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A COMMENT ON THE DRAFT REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON
THE FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

by William M.Rees and Saleem Sheikh *1

"Most students o-F corporation -Finance dream o-F a time

when corporate administration will be held to a high
degree o-F required responsibility - a responsibility
conceived not merely in terms o-F stockholders~ rights,

but in terms o-F economic government satis-Fying the
respective needs o-F investors, workers, customers, and
the aggregate community." A.A.Berle, "For Whom Corporate

Managers Are Trustees: A Note"

The Committee on the Financial Aspects of Corporate Governance

under the chairmanship of Sir Adrian Cadbury, was established in

May 1991 by the Financial Reporting Council (FRC), the London Stock

Exchange and the accountancy profession. These sponsors of the

Cornm ittee wene concerned about the perceived low level of

confidence in financial reporting and in the ability of auditors to
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provide the sa~eguards which the users o~ company reports
sought and expected. They saw the underlying ~actors as (i)

both
t. he

lack o~ a clear framework ~or er~uring that directors kept under

review the cont.rols in t.heir business; (i i) the looseness of

accounting standards~ and (iii) competitive pressures on companies

and auditors~whichhave made it difficult for auditors to stand up

to demanding board of directors.

Some unexpected failures of major companies coupled with criticisms

of a lack of e~~ective board accountability on issues such as

directors' pay had heightened the concerns about the corporate

system's working. The need ~or standards to be raised and for

clari~icat.ion o~ responsibilities had also clearly emerged from

another Working Party set up by The Institute o~ Chartered

Accountants of Scotland

Nigel Macdonald~ a month

The Scottish Working

in April~ 1991~ under the chairmanship of

before the Cadbury Committee was set up.

Pa~"ty was concerned with "stt"iking the

appropriate balance between the responsibilities o~ the company

dir'ect.o~"sand those of the aLlditing profession. II Whils5t OW"

disCLlssions a~"e c.on-Fi rted to the Committee's dn'd=t Repot·'tprop.osa le ,

we will however re~er~ where appropriate~ to the Working Party's

report by way of comparison.

The Committee's formal terms of reference were to consider the

follO\foJing issues in to financial reporting

accountability and to make recommendations on good practice:

(i) the responsibilities of executive and non-executive directors

for reviewing and reporting on performance to shareholders and

other financially interested parties; and the frequency~ clarity



and ~orm in which in~ormation should be provided;
( r i ) the case ~or audit committees o~ the board, i nc lu d ing the ir

composition and role;

(iii) the principal responsibilities o~ auditors and the extent

and value o~ the aUdit;

(iv) the links between shareholders~ boards and auditors; and

(v) any other relevant matters.

In short~ these terms o~ re~erence were regrettably relatively

narrow as they were geared quite simply to seeking to restore

con~idence in ~inancial reporting and auditing practice.

We shall o~~er our views in this contribution on the extent to

which the Committee has succeeded in meeting those terms o~

re~erence in its dra~t report, which was published on 27th May,

1992.

The ~rame o~ re~erence through which the Committee made its

analysis and t"ec(;:)mmendaticHiswas set out in tt1F..!begi,nning C)~ the

Report; given that the country's economy depends on the drive and

e~~iciency of its companies~ the ef~ectiveness with which the

boards discharge their responsibilities determines Bt"itain's

competitive posi t i oru the essence o~ any system o~ good cor-p ore t e

qove r naric a involves bo s r dss havinq th€~ ~t"e€.~dom t.o dr I ve t.he it"

companies ~orwat"d whilst e)o:et"cising it within a ~ramf:?wor'k of

e~~ective account.ability. Thf.?t"e ar'e two basic assumpt.ions

unde r Lv i nq the Committee's t"ecommendations: (a) sel ~-t"egu],at iori,

rather than statut.ory regulat.ion and enforcement~ is the optimum

way to improve corporate governance;

rather than independent regulators~

arid (b) ~inancial markets,

provide the most appropriate
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means o~ dealing with those companies which ~all below the

acceptable standards o~ ccrporategovernance.

Regrettably~ most o~ the Commi~tee"s recommendations were not

or I q i ria I and appear' to have or Lq i nat ed ~rom a combination o~ the

robust and radical proposals made in 1973 in the Conservative

(::;ove~-nment:'s Whit.e Pap€'H-~ "Company Law Re-Form" and in t.he sarne

yea~"~ in t.he CBI"s publication, "The Respomr.ibilities o-f t.h~?

B~-itish F'ubli.c Compariv s " Altl"lOl..lgh t.he CBI"s t.erms o~ re~f.?rence

nineteen years ago were wider than these e~ the Cadbl..lry Cemmmitt.ee~

its recommendations were very similar to those now made by t.he

Commit.t.ee. The CBI was also anx ious to "t"aise the general level o~

business conduct t o that. al~-eady pr ac t i aead by leading ~irms la~-ge

and small." This is ve r y simi I ar to par aqrap h 2. 7 o~ t.he Cadbw"y

R:epo~-t. whose st.at.ed ob.i ect. i ve is" to help r a i se the standat" ds o~

ccir por et e governance ••• 11 The on l y di~~€;.'rencf.? ~t-om the wod:: o~ 197:::::

is t.hat the t.enTl "c or ccir at.e governance" ~ which hai Is ~t"om the USA~

is now a "bu zz wejt"d" and ac cor dLnq Lv has become tht~ c€~ntt-e stage of;

t.he d i ac ourae ,

A central question to the debate is whether a sel~-regulatory

system o~ corporate governance is pre~erable to legislat.ion which

would have t.o be obeyed to the letter but not in spirit. The

Cadbl..lry Committ.ee appear to have been o~ the view t.hat t.his would

be the m?gc:'\tivE~ outcome o~ taking the legislative r ou t e This

debate on which regulatory system is pre~erable has never been

decisively r es o l ve d , The 1973 CBI publicat.ion r ern i nds LIS

continually that t.he voluntary sel-F-regl..llat.ory approach is

pt-e~erable to statutot-y codi~ication: "Busine)ss today cp er at es in a



time o~ change; it must there~ore show it5el~ capable o~ the degree
o~ evolution and sel~-re~orm necessary to cope e~~iciently with the

new circ\J(m;t.anc~z~s:;in which it has t.o op erat e, Thr.",CBI went. on to

at-gue t.h•...'\t. "p r ivat:.coo? entr.",rpt-ise mus t; bt~ c ap ab Le o~ its sel~-t"(~~ot"m"

and t.hat "t.he bu.si ne sa o~ p rt va t e E~rd:et"pt"i5(,~iSi;c ap ab le o~ woddng

out. its own p roq ramme o~ sel ~-t-e~clt"m." The V(~t"y~t"agmt~ntation of

the British sel~-regulatory ~ramework has once again renewed

demands ~or a statutory codi~ication of the system o~ corporate

qo ve r ria nc e ,

Accm-ding to th€~ Cornm t t.tee ,

t.o "the system by which companies at"€~ ru n s " The Committ.ee

surprisingly devotes only three short paragraphs to this major

issue and ~ailed to consider the theoretical aspects underpinning

the concept. This may be partly explained by their very narrow

tet-ms of re~erence and partly by their lack o~ explicit

consideration o~ the American and Canadian experience in this area.

Nevertheless, their terms o~ re~erence become meaningless without

some consideration o~ the system o~ corporate governance and its

wider implications, which also appear to have been ignored by the

Commi tte€~. shall elucidate on the concept o~ corporate

qove r nanc e with spec:i'Fic the Nor t h Am€~t-ican

could use~ullycontributions to this debate~ which i~ app 1:i EH:I,

have a highly bene~icial impact on British law and practice.



e system o~ corporate governance comprises o~ board o~ directors
II:;) are r~~(:ognis';t?din law as "thf~ dit"ecting mind and will" as well

,d trusteeship powers under the company's constitution. Within

his system are located the shareholders who have the task~ inter

lia, of ensuring that directors act within the limits and

loundaries o~ their duties. A third tier o~ the system consists o~

auditors who provide an objective check on the financial statements

::>rovidedby directors. The Committee began with the premise that

the basic system of financial corporate governance in the UK was

sound but then explicitly recognised the low level of openness~

integrity and accountability o~ directors towards shareholders,

auditors and other potential claimants on the corporation. This

~ailure is attributed to the weaknesses inherent in the present

corporate mechanisms of disclosure of information and the system of

r.porting~ with particular reference to financial reporting. The

Committee, therefore~ wants to raise the standards of corporate

governance and the level o~ confidence in financial reporting as

well "br i nq i n9 gn?ii:\ter c l ar Ltv to the n'?spective

responsi b i lit ies o~ direc tore , !:iihareholders and al..U::litors. "

Corporate governance is also part o~ a wider debate on who controls

the corporation since those Iin control of the company can readily

manipulate~ to their advantage~ the dissemination o~ informationl

and reporting to shareholders and other potential claimants on th~

corporation~ including employees, suppliers and creditors. Manager~

are also in a position to control the social and politicsi



decisions o~ the corporation. Corporate control 1·f,"..':) ~

based on the strategic position o~ the managers within the company.

According to Herman, corporate control refers to power: "the

capacity to initiate, constrain, circumscribe, or terminate action,

either directly or by in~luence exercised by those with immediate

dE'C: isiori-rnak ing aut hor'it.y. " If t.he syst.em of corporate governance

is to operate ef~ic:ac:iously, the power located within the company

needs to be regulated and subjected to greater scrut.iny by others.

Corporate managers should be made more accountable ~or their

actions. Chayes has contended:

"But to the e:·(tentthat we at"a prepared to recognis€.~ c:ent.t"eso~

signi~ic:ant non-governmental power within our society, they too

must be subjected to the ru le e)~ I "'''lW. It 1
,,,,.
•::> implicit in the

ideal •••that the process and institutions o~ the society be

organised so as to give reasonable assurance that significant power

will be exercised not arbitrarily, but in a manner that can be

ret rona Lly relat€~d to t.he legitimate put"poses o~ tht? society."

The validity o~ many o~ the economic models and theories on

COt"pot"ategl1Vet"ncHH::f:1depend ve rv heav iIy on concept o~ cor oorst e

control and the legitimacy o~ power o~ corporate managers, to

support their contention that the main objective o~ c:ompanies is

the pursuit o~ profit maximisation ~or the benefit o~ shareholders.

companies wc)uld be ~ul fill inq the it" €~conomic and s oc i al

responsibilities towards soc:if:7!ty. The system o~ COt"POt" at e

govet"nance, in their view, ~unctj.ons most e~ficiently when "t.he

motive o~ bu<.::>inessis pecun iarv gain." Ac:cot"dingto ?~dam Smith in



business to s:;c)ci~'dis!;?itselof." The dr0bate em corp or at e govet-nance
culminated a decade later in the seminal work of Serle and Means in

In the Preoface to

wi t hi n the Cc.lmpany wl-l(;?rebyshar'eho 1dE~t"sW~,H"e "s'\:ei'HH1y be i ng lost

in the c re et rori of~ a set"i.f,\~Soof hLI~1€~industt-ial olig<3.t"chies." One of

the central aspects oof their work concerned their belief in a

separation oof ownership from control within the company as a result

of the wide dispersion oof share ownership. Control by shareholders

hiad t.o a uriiofied d i t"€;)ction" wit.h wide

discretionary powers vest.edin corporat.e managers. Serle and Means

wet-e coric e rrie d about the degn~e oof conc errt rat;ion oof power' ac qu i tOed

by cor p or et e managf:rs and cone lu de d that t.h€,~"~1I'-ofes5;iona1 ism" t10f

management would eventually lead them to pursue other social

"It 1,•...~ conceivable~- indeed it seems almost Ci?ssential if t.he

corporate system is to survive - that the control of the grea'\:

cot-pelt"at;ions should develop into purely neutral technocracy~

balancing a variety of ~laims by various groups of the income

stream~ and assigning to each a portion oof the income stream on the

bc:'lsisoof public policy rat he r t.han pt"i.vat.Ci?cupidity."

1'-1owe'vf?t"~ modern studies on corporat.e governance and corporate

control have disagreed with the vision of separation portrayed

Serle and Means. Herman~ for example~ in 1981~ concluded that. the

separation of ownership ofrom control was far from conclusive. He

corrt erided that SEH"],e arid l"leans had "g t-eat],y ove rstat e d the lnss of

stockholder's power and the separation and discretion of managers~



.s "Wealth elf Nat:.ions"~th6\ "invisible hand" arid the pur su t t of
!If-interest by corporate managers would motivate companies to

:ler'ate efficiently. Smith's at"df.~nt.followers included F't"ofesscw

ilton Friedman and the lat.e Professor Hayek who similarly argued

.hat the objective of companies is to increase their profits. This

:raditional company law philosophy is surely based on the false

assumption that any deviation from profit maximisation will result

in real and uncontrollable power being vested in directors who

will~ in turn , pursue other undesirable social objectives. This

fear was voiced by Mason in the 1950s who remarked:

"What .•• we are aft"aid of is that this powerful machine, which so

successfully grinds out the goods we want~ seems to be running

without any discernible controls. The young lad mastering the

t~?chnique of his bicycle may legitimately ahou t with pride , "L.ook

rna , no hands" but is this the app rop rrete motto for a corpor a'te

soc iety?'l

Advocates of company law reform have challenged the validity of

this traditional company law philosophy under the theory of

"m<iHlaget"ialism." Veblen ass(:lciab:"?dthe rise 0;': the mo dern

corporation with the theory of separation of ownership from

corrt rc l, He perce i ved the sh',;\I'''eholdet"s as a qrcrup of "abs€:'nte~;.)

o\t'Jnet"s~wholly al,d obv i ous "~ without any active role in the

company. Keynes advanced on the debate in the 1920's and suggested

that the conflict between managers and shareholders would j

eventually lead each to pur~ue.i~s own objectives and interests. He
jbelieved that one of the slgnlflcant developments of the apparent

sepat"ation of owner'ship fn:>m corrt ro l was the "tE.mdenc:y of bi9j
j
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possibly in the intet-ests o-f yieldinq mcre dt"amatic conclusions."
Corporate manaqers were still pursuing profit maximisation as the

main objective o-f the company.

In our view~ one of the main drawbacks of the Committee~s

discussion in this area has been its failure to challenge the

traditional company law philosophy on corporate governence in which

again the directQrs~

shareholders and auditors. The issue o-f corporate governance is a

muc h wi det" one t han that suggf?stf.;.)dby t hf.;>Ci':\dbl.u"yCornrn it t.€Hf.)and it

is hoped that the Committee will consider the interests of other

potential claimants on the corporation rather than the traditional

interests of the shareholders •

.Ittl;, 1?.9.1~g..P.J~.f._QJJ3gC.I.gR§

As part of its aim to achieve an efficient system of corporate

governance~ the Committee attributed signi-ficant importance to the

rele o-f the board o-f directors within the company. If the proposals

recommended by the Cadbury Committee are implemented whether by way

of self-regulat.ion or statutory codi-fication, directors will be

required to undertake internal and external training and attend

recognised courses on all aspects of corporate governance. This

will apply in particular to newly-appointed board members who may

not have any previous experience in corporate af-fairs.

Th~~ l,::\wElit•.\\tt~5ithat the bu s i ne ss c)'f~ thl,~cornp any "shall bf.~m<:;\n'::~GJl;Hj

by directors" and case law articulates particular managerial

responsibilities in the form of -fiduciary and common law duties.

80me attempts were made in the 1970s to codify these duties. In the
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19T1 Dep ar t.merrt(::>-fTra de "s Whi te Pc:'1per~ "Trie Corrduct

Dit"ectclt"s"~ thE~ qrJVet"nmE'mtthought it was de s i rab le to
o-f C(::>mpany

includ(= a
general statement o-f the duties 'o-f directors in statute law. It

p rop csse d t:.hii:\ta c o d iFi e d st.at.utory de Fi n i t i on o-f "-fiduciary duty"

would require direct.ors "t.O observe t.he utmost goo-f -faith towards

his company in all o-f his actions and t.o act. honestly in t.he

exercise o-f the powers and in the discharge o-f the duties o-f his

o-f-fice." A tstat.l.d:f.:?would alsc) p rov i de that. d t rec t ora would be

prohibit.ed -from making use o-f any money, propert.y or in-format.ion

belonging to the company in which some bene-fit. could be derived by

t.he direct.ors. These duties were contained in Clauses 44 (1) and

(2) o-f the Companies Bill 1978. However~ the Bill was never enacted

as a result. o-f a change o-f government in 1979.

Howe ver , it is qUE'~StiCH'l""IblE)wh~~thet- tht?se

responsibilities and dut.ies bear much resemblance t.o reality.

Accordinq to Mace, directors have a very minor role within the

cor-p or at; ion. In his; book , "Directot"s-I'1yth and r.:~=ality" ~

obset"ved that: the typical bo ar d was lat"gely a "vest.igial legal

organ which included merely subservient and docile appointees o-f

The duties and responsibilities ascribed by

law to directors bear no resemblance in reality to what directors

actually did in pract.ice. He -found that in practice, directors

provided advice and counsel to the company President/Chairman

rather t.han enqage in decision makinq -functions. Accclt"d i ng to one

F'n:~~:;ident~the bo s r d o-f d i rec t o re ~~et"vf?~dr.71t:;".::'1 sounding board - a

wall to bounce thf.~ball against.." Anothf"?t"F't·esident thought. that

"the bo ar d rubbe r-e-s t arnp a the action o-f managem€.~nt." l'1osto-f the



directors did not devote substantial amounts o~ time to the boards
they which they served. They wer"e re luct arrt to ask inqu is it :i. ve

questions o~ their President. In' reality~ they acted in a crisis

situation in only two circumstances: ~irstly~ where the President

had died or became incapacitated~ the board would appoint a

successor. and~ secondly, where the President"s per~crmance was so

unsatis~actory that the board would require the President to resign

the directors would then appoint a new successor.

concluded ~rom his studies that it was a myth to suppose that

directors established objectives, strategies and policies ~or their

companies. Thf:'board me re ly t"E!sembleda "t"itwaU.stic:pm"~C'H"m,:~nr.:e."

Indeed~ it is now becoming ~ashionable in corporate governance

circles to ask whether directors serve any use~ul ~unction at all.

According to Axworthy~ modern studies in North America have

decisively shown th.::~tdi rect or-s "not only do not; do what thE~ l.::~w

erwisagf'~sof them but •••can not ~ul~il the law"s t"f~ql.lit"emEmt",;."He

concluded that there was no necessary role ~or directors to serve

on company boards and company law should dispense with their

n?quir"ements without ".;;,nydelet erLoua e~~ect.•"

The Cadbury Committee attaches some importance to the roles of the

company chairman and chie~ executive who are usually one and the

It considers that the chairman"s role is ~I.lndamental

within the system o~ corporate governance. The Chairman has the

task o~ accepting overall responsibility ~or the board. The CBI

came to similar" cortcLus iorrs in 1.973 whEH1 it stated that "th<:'?whc,le



tone o~ the company and its public image must be set by the board
and inparticular~ by the positive leadership by the chairman. No

company can be success~ul unless ~he chairman is o~ a calibre to

provide this leadership and to represent the company properly to
t hf.\~ out 50 i de wcw 1 d •••

The Committee recommends that the chairman"s role should be

the chie~ executive.

combination o~ both roles in one person would result in an

undesirable concentration o~ power. Again~ this recommendation is

not an original one. It was, ~or example~ suggested nineteen years

ago by the eBI which was then emphatic that there ought to be a

clear distinction between the roles and responsibilities o~ the

chairman and the chie~ executive. The eBI thought that this was a

matter on which some ~lexibility on the part o~ companies was

essential. It concluded:

"What is n~~ceS;~1)ar'yin i::\ f:~ubs;t<':lntic~lcompany is that th€0 cha i rrnan

has executive ~unctions, he should have with him, on an equal or a

near equal level, one or more colleagues who will share with him

the executive responsibility and thus avoid too much concentration

of POW(0.'t"." This is •.., sEH1sdbl€;!cornprom iae artd the separ'ation o~

roles would, therefore, be a safeguard against abuse and misuse of

power by the chairman.
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Om~ of th~~ main r-f?commendatioms of the Committee is -fOt"companies
to appoint non-executive directors onto their company boards. The

Committ.('~E:\be)lieves th•.~t thei," "independent judgment" and monitoring

of corporate performance strategy will raise standards of good

corporat.e governance. The non-executive directors will have equal

access to corporate information and will share decision making

POW~?t-S with t.he clthfiH-board o·F dIrect orss , This will go some way

towards reducing instances o-f abuse and misuse of power by other

directors and will lessen the potential for a conflict of

interests~ especially in the context of takeovers and mergers.

The Committee~ therefore~ recommended that a majority of non-

executive directors should be independent and free o-f any business

or -financial connection with the company apart from their fees or

shareholdings in the company over which they preside. The task of

selecting executive and non-executive directors would be delegated

t.o a "Nomination Committee" which will be requ i rad to rep or t; black

to the board en its recommendations -for appointment. The Nominating

Committee will consist o-f a majority o-f non-executive directors

chaired by either a non-executive director or the company chairman.

Non-executive directors would be appointed for specified terms and

their reappointment will not be automatic.

The 1973 Conservative Government"s White Paper was convinced with

the desirability of appointing non-executive directors onto con~any

boards. It suggested that the non-executive director could playa

pow€.:.wfuland LIS~?'hllro lt~ on the bo•.:1t'" d "part 1y by his coricern few

the interests of the shareholders and partly by obliging executive

members to look beyond their immediate concerns to the lQnger
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~utu~e and to the wider stage upon which the individual company
must opet"ate." The Whi te P.:::q::H::"rrec ornrneride d that evet-y company ove~

a ce~tain size would bene~it ~~om ~heir presence and concluded that

shareholders might~easonably rely on the non-executive director to

be particularly sensitive to their intere5ts~ since he would be

"1f:::·sscommitted to the mi::"\na~~et'ialvif.~wand hence b(i'~ttet"ablE" to

dischan,~E':!the "stE':!wat"dship"·func:tilJn,,"

Later in the same year the CEI agreed with the appointment o~non-

~?xecutive d i rect.ore i::"\S"highly de='>i.t".::~ble."They would e){et"cisf.?an

independent and objective approach to corporate policies and would

bring to t.he company the bene~it o~ their knowledge and experience

in wider areas. However~ the non-executive director would need to

be ~amiliar with the company's management and ~inancial dealings

and although not expected to be an expert in all areas~ he would

need to ensure that the company was operatinge~~iciently. Anothet"

recommendation by the CBI was that non-executive directors should

have access t.o all corporate information. Furt.her~ as a means o~

expressing their dissatis~action with the board, non-e:·:ecut:i. ve

directors would be required to prepare a memorandum ~or circulation

and discussion by the board. l~ no change was e~~ected by the board

as a result o~ the recommendations in the memorandum~ the ultimate

resort would be to resign ~rom the company. Non-executive directors

would be under a duty to provide a statement in connection with

th<:~it..res i q ne t i ori t.:."king ini:o ac courrt the "best int€~t"ests cd: the

company ii:\ndt hl*!shi:':\reholdf.H"s." It :i.ssugge!sted that.:t.:h i a statem€H1t.

should be registered at Companies House on resignation which would

be similar to the procedure ~or auditors in connection with their
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cessation ~romo~~ice under section-=--- Companies Act 1985.
PRO-NED~ an organisation established in 1982~ has recommended that

companies should appoint independ~nt non-executive directors onto

theit" boar ds , It has ~l::)t"mulateda "Code o~ Recommended Practice on

Non-Execut i V€~, Di n:?ctOt"j?J."The CCJdf.:!de·FinE!S an II independent non-

€:,~,:ecutive di t"(,~'ctOt""as one who has integrity~ independence,

the role o~ a non-executive

the Code suggests the duties

personality and experience to ~ul~il

director e~~ectively. As a guideline~

and responsibilities 0+ a non-executive director should include the

contribution to an independent view o~ the board"s deliberation; to

help the board provide the company with e~~ective leadership; to

ensure the continuing e+~ectiveness 0+ the executive directors and

and to ensure high standards o~ +inancial probity on

the part 0+ the company. They would be appointed +or a speci+ic

term and would be subject to reelection by rotation.

In our view~ the role 0+ non-executive director"s ought to go

+urther than that suggested by the Committee and Pro-Ned. In light

o~ the American experience~ consideration should be given to the

appointment 0+ public directors. Stone has, +or example~ proposed

two types o~ public directors who could use+ully serve on company

bo a r dss r "Gf:?nel"al Public Direc'l:ors" (IGPD"s") would op e ret e with c'

bo a rd mandiiil'tf.:?arid would dl-:'?voteat h:·ast h.:':\I+0+ t.heit"timE:' t.o the

company boards on which they have been appointed to serve. The

GPD"s wOI..\ld haVE,'ii.~"supen.~go +unction", whet"r.~by th.~y would be

expected to enhance the company"s image in society and to consider

the interests 0+ the communit.y. "Sp(::?cial Public Dit"ectm"s"

(" SPD" s" ) , would only be appointed in e){ceptional
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circumstances, as where expert assistance was required in
specialist areas o~ technological innovation, productsa~ety and
(~nvit"r.:mment.<:..sl po Ll ut icin , Tht-:"?it-ippointrYl€.~ntcould be tt"iggE!t"+:;)din

two sitLlations= In a "demonstt"i.'1ted de Li nque nc v situat.ion", they

would be appointed i~ a company had been in ~requent violation o~

the law and where it was apparent that the traditional

mechanisms would be inadequate to ensure compliance by the company.

In a "gener-ic: Indua t rv p rob leru'", SPD~s would be appointed i~ an

event o~ serious social concer-n had arisen and wher-e the company

had not been involved in a r-epeated violation o~ the law. The

appointment. o~ SPD~s would be by the cour-t or an agency/Commission

be~ore which the company would have to appear through its

di t"ec:t.c;ws.

We suggest that speci~ic duties should be assigned to these pUblic:

directors to re~lec:t their- importance in society .

.I.!:!.E.__G.PQs._Qf_.j~.!;.SI__E:.R.a!;;_IlG...E;

At the very heart o~ the Committee's recommendations is the

p r-oposa I fOt" a Code of B(;!st.F't-actic:e ("th~;~ Co de..~"). This is

specifically designed to achieve the necessary high standards of

corporate behaviour-. The key question which we wish to address is:

how likely is it that this Code will achieve this admirable

obi ec t i. ve?

The CDmmittee has enlisted the support in this enterprise Df the

London Stock Exchange and unsurprisingly its Dther sponsDrs,

convened by the FRC, who will in t.wo year-s~ time take the

initiative to appoint a group to examine the progr-ess and
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establish an ongoing review o~ the Code. More immediately, the
f::~tC)(;:k Exch~;\ng(;;~intend tel requ i t"f.~all 1isted ccrnp an ie!iiin"'giste~t'edin

the UK, as a continuing obligati~n o~ listing, to state whether

they are complying with the Code and i~ not, why. This new listing

requirement beginning with companies" 1992 accounts is a rare

exception to the predominantly voluntary nature o~ the proposed

re~orms. The threat that the Stock Exchange would delist companies

which chose not to disclose their degree o~ compliance with the

Code is unlikely to cause considerable ~ear amongst such deviant

directors on the basis of the Stock Exchange"s track record given

that it has rarely used such a sanction. Such delisting for non-

disclosure would also have the knock-on effect of making it more

difficult for investors to get rid of their shares in the offending

company by selling them. The Stock Exchange proposes to draw public

attention to cases of inadequate disclosure; a programme of

disclosure will also be undertaken to assist ~uture monitoring of

th€~ Co de

The Committee is principally concerned with the financial aspects

o~ geod corporate governance and to raise the standards of the

present ~inancial reporting and accountability procedures. This is

in accordance with the recommendations previously proposed by the

Cohen and the Jenkins Committees.

One o~ the main weakness in the present system of financial

reporting is the existence o~ various sets o~ accounting principles

and procedures and inconsistent results derived from the same set
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of i=actsi in arriving at a true and fair view. Th(~?CC)lnmittE~el' <::'-,
concerned that this results in a distortion in the financial

reports presented to shareholders ~nd recommends that the company~s

reports and accounts should be presented with greater clarity than

to the shareholders. The financial reports should be

supported by statistics i~dicating the company~s performance and

futt..we prosp ect s , This will e rrt a i I dlrectcra d:i,spli:\ying.:\high

level of disclosure of their financial dealings to the auditors as

well as the shareholders.

The Committee also recommended that any interim statements on the

company~s position should be drawn to the shareholder~ attention.

Further', the Chait"m':'H'I~sreport should t"€~Tet·to tht.~ ccmp anv t s

financial position and there should be a shortened version of the

company~s corporate accounts.

In order to regulate thecompany~s financial position, the Cadbury

Committee recommends that all listed companies should have Audit

Committees on the board of directors. The Audit Committee would act

to safeguard the interests of both the shareholders and creditors

against unlawful depletion of corporate funds by directors. They

would be formally constituted and their relationship with the board

of directors would need to be clarified. They would have specific

terms of reference stating their membership, authority, rules and

duties and they would be required to meet at least three times a

year to assess the company~s financial position. They would be

comprised exclusively of non-executive directors of the company and

a majority of these non-executive directors would be independent of

the company. Their role would be to consider areas OT corporate



concerns and to exercise their independent jUdgment as committee
members. The Cadbury Committee believed that an Audit Committee

should be given ~ull access to corporate in~ormation with ~ull

authority to seek external pro~essional advice at th_ir discretion.

Their duties would include making recommendations to the board on

the appointment o~ external auditors; reviewing the hal~-year and

annual ~inancial statements be~ore submission t.o the board;

discussing with the external auditors the nature and scope of the

audit with a view to resolving any problems; a reviewing the

internal audit programme and findings of internal investigation.

However,the Chairman of the Audit Committee would only be

accountable to the shareholders at the annual general meeting. This

is unsatisfactory and we recommend that a good system of corporate

governence entails regular accountability o~ the Chairman of the

Audit Committee to the shareholders.

The Cadbury Committee's recommendations ~or the establishment of

audit committees are not original. These proposals were put ~orward

by the Labour Government in its 1977 White Paper which referred to

the developments and experience o~ audit committees in North

American companies. The White Paper recommended that audit

committees should comprise o~ non-executive directors and their

main duties would include reviewing the ~inancial statements and

mon itor'ing internal governance cont.ro Is.

experience in North America revealed that Audit Committees were

use~ul in strengthening the in~luence o~ non-executive directors

and auditors within the company. Although t.he labour Government in

its White Papper ~avoured the set.ting up o~ Audit Committees, it



did not go sm f-•.:U'. i::\!:> to sug~~t-'?stlegislation in this al·"€.,:,a:"The time
may come when it will be appropriate to legislate in this field~

but the Government believes initi~lly at least it will be better

fOt" c ornp ari i e-s , investors and their representative bodies to work

out schemes which can benef-it from a degree of- flexibility which

th«~ law cou Ld not p r ov ide c '

A notable omission by the Committee is its lack of- consideration of-

corporate social audits. At pre5ent~ company law does not make any

provision for the reporting of non-financial information on the

social activities of companies. The social audit is an American

concept. It measures a company~s social performance in areas such

as environmental pollution~ waste~ misleading advertisements~

unsafe consumer products~ and product quality. This ought to be put

onto the statutory agenda. In our view, as part of good corporate

practice, companies should be required to identify areas of their

social activities and then to measure them. In this way~ companies

can compare the current results with their past performance with a

view to raising the standards of corporate performance. This task

could ideally be allocated tp public directors.

Another major omission by the Committee has been its lack of

consideration of the effect of the Companies Act 1989 on the

disclosure philosophy. Some of the provisions under the 1989 Act

effectively limit the amount of information which is now required

to be disclosed by companies in their financial reports coupled

with the impact of the elective regime which applies to private

companies. The Committee appears to have ignored the views of

vociferous opponents o~ greater disclosure of in~ormation. Sealy



has questioned the value and necessity of
his view, disclosure in some cases has

corporate disclosure. In
ceased to fulfil its

original purpose and he suggests that there are other valid

mechanisms whereby disclosure can be effected.

the Committee should consider implementing the

recommendations made by the Boothman Committee in 1977, which was

SE-1tup to "n2-f?:<i:i\minethf.:~scope and aims of pub Li shed financial

inFo rm•.a'\: ion in light o·F the modern ne(?ds and condit.ions." The

Report recommended, inter alia, that financial reports should seek

to satisfy the information needs of various users and should not be

limited to shareholders. Those claimants with a right to wider

financial information would include employees. The Cadbury

Committee should also consider the desirability for an Employment

Report which would be incorporated in the financial report. It

would be concerned primarily with information about the number of

employees employed; the age dist.ribution and sex of employees; the

main functions of employees; the geographical location of major

employment centres; major plant and site closures; dispos.:\Isand

acquisit.ions by the company during the past year; and the identity

of trade unions recognised by the company for the purposes of

collective bargaining .

.IQ~ijB.P..§..."..G..Qt!P.'..B~'y__ l.,..aJ~L..8.;';.FQJ~!iL...G..9.Nl:l,..J:!.§J..Q.N~L.aMp. ......B.~,!;_Qtl!.".!.;.;.!:~'-p..f.n.!.Q~§

In 1965, Lord Wedderburn wrote:

wh •.at

" CCJmp",u'\YIaw st.::~ndsin need of t"efot"'fn.

kind?"

But reForrn of

This question is equally applicable today to the debate on
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corporate governance as it was in 1965. His comments were in
response to the apparent neglect of company law to take account of
widEw c(::lnj.dd€,\\t".::\t:icJm,;including (;)l·,,'€~,;:~tt'iH"d iac loau re of in·Fonnation,

directors" duties towards shareholders and other potential

claimants on the corporation. These are issues which ought long ago

to have been placed on the agenda of company law reform. This plea

for a more radical re~examination of company law was set against

the failure and timidity of the Cohen and the Jenkins Committees to

challenge the.' traditiDnal If?.~Jalphi losophy of company law, which

had not addressed the wider issues associated with the concept of

corporate governance and control.

The present system of corporate governance, self-regulation and the

monitoring and control of corporate affairs is inadequate and

unsatisfactory to protect the interests of shareholders, creditors

and other potential claimants on the corporation. We, therefore,

suggest that the following matters should be considered by the

Cadbury Committee in formulating its final report.

1. A Companies Commission should be established which would act as

a supervisory body in accordance wit the proposals put forward by a

report of a working group of the Labour Party's Industrial Policy

Sub-Committee. It recommended that the CommissiDn should have a

continuing role in the control and regulatiDn of corporate

act.i v it iea "p e rt.Lc uLarLv with t"(,,)f~t,~t·enc::~:;.'to t.ht'lrL11'''marid ft"f?qu(·,~nc:y

01= d is'cloaur-e o+~ inf(::lrmation.II

The Sub-Committee did not favour a purely advisory role for the

Comrni~.;;siCH1 and thought that the Commission cou 1 c:I best ,'i~c:t



would be required to give substantive powers to the Commission in
their exercise of regulation and monitoring of corporate activities

and its independence from any i~terference. The composition and

organisation of the Commission and its commissioners should be left

to the judgment and experience of a Chairman appointed by the

government minister. It would have a continuing role in the control

and regulation of corporate activities. The proposed Company

CClmmission's re l e t; i oriah ip with the pt"es~ent se I f- n.:.?gu I at. o t" Y

authClrities would vary accClrding to circumstances but the Sub-

Committee enVisaged that the overall responsibility and final say

in matters of dispute would be arbitrated by the CClmmission.

The Commission would have the sanctions of criminal law available

to it in some cases and would take measures to enforce and bring

proceedings for a violation of the law. Civil penalities on the

pt"E'sent fai lure t.o fi le retur ns, would ne€:-!dt.o be n?vis/ed. In

particular~ the CommissiCln would be required tCl consider breaches

of the Code by companies and to impose fines and penalties for non-

c ornp Ii aric e ,

The CClmmission would be reqUired to update the proposed Code of

Best Practice and tCl circulate amendments to companies.

2. Every company should be required to incoy"porate the Code o~
Best Practice as part Clf its constitution which would have

contractual effect under sectiCln 14 Companies Act 1985, breach of

which would entitle a shareholder to bring proceedings against the

company to ensure cClmpliance. Consideration should be given to the

amendment of section 14 CA 1985 to include any other interested

person t.Clenable prClceedings to be brought if aggrieved by breaches
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of the Code or this enforcement mechanism could be left to the
Company Commission.

3. The duties of directors should be codified in a form similar to
the provisions of clauses 44 (1) and (2) of the Companies Bill
1978.

4. The Audit Committees should be required to produce social audits

measuring the social performance of companies.

5. Greater disclosure of information and system of reporting to

wider groups is required but consideration should be given to the
effect of

elective resolutions under the Companies Act 1985 as amended by the
Companies Act 1989.

6. That all the above matters be codified in a Corporate Democracy

Act which should also take account of wider considerations in the

form of industrial democracy and worker representation.
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